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Sandlin~ ComoHo to take over

Bison appoints chiefs of staff

se;,.ing students fifty years

Mac.kye Simpson Sandlin was Merriman, associate editor,
named editor and senior Matt Chuck Heaton, staff columnist,
Comotto was named business Jerry Walker, news writer, Novie
The
manager of the 1974-75 Bison at Mann, reporter and proofreader,
Wednesday's annual awards Jeanne Segraves, proofreader,
banquet at Bill's Restaurant.
and Rickey Betts, bus~ness
Comotto is an accounting · manager .
major from New York City. He
Miss Smith plans to enroll in
has served as Bison sports editor the graduate school of journalism
this year and has- been staff at the University of Missouri in
accountant this semester.
Columbia after graduating in
Mrs. Sandlin, an English major May. Betts will be employed as a
from Clinton, Ky., has been junior accountant by Peat,
VOL. 49, NO. 24 .
assOciate editor of the paper this Marwick, Mitchell and Co. in
year." Last year she served as Memphis.
staff writer. She tied with
•
.
assistant editor Rock Long for Dean Scott to Impersonate stars
the Most Improved Journalist

~
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,Harding
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Mackye Sandlin

To:thethirdc~nsecutiyey~r.

editor Robyn SDUth received the
Journalist of the Year award.
The Fifth Column award, which
is awarded to the most valuable
senior staff member, also went to
Miss Smith.
Terry Barnett was voted
FreshmanJoomalistofthe Year.
Seniors inducted into the
honorary Order . of the Fifth

Column were Comotto, Miss

Matt Comotto
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Cowbous pe.rform
Saturday
RSy

·~
Dean Scott and the Cosmic
Cowbo will
"d Ha din -,
~s
provt e · r g 8

Bill Medley,
Charles, Little Valley Tribune ''These young
Richard J hnn Cash
dd
o Y
, Bu Y men come on ilke a bomb that
•
next lyceum saturday night -in 1Holly, and Jerry Lee Lewis, as nobody would want to defuse ...
the Main Auditorium, according , well as pedorming roct 1 .blues, They're unique and exciting . . .
to Ben Sims, social affairs co- and rock-gospelmuslc innis own Dean Scott invites a bard,
chairm
1
realistic look."
an.
·
sty e.
Sims said he was looking
Scott, along with his sidekick . ~tt. who has a vocal ran~ of
Bobby Bradshaw, and a four-J4lh octaves, is managed by en forward to the show, whicb he
man backup band called the Xragen, who also manased the expects to be "one of the best
Cosmic Cowboys, does im- Smothers Brothers. According to lyceums this year,' ' and is h pir.g
pressions of such rock s~rs as Barney Glazer in"the.8an Gabriel for a good turnout.

Teaching group installs
Dr. Elliott as preSident

.

Dr. Gary D. Elliott, chairman
of the English department, was
installed as president of the
Arkansas Teachers of College
English, at their annual meeting
at Arkansas Tech in Russellville,
April 12 and 13.
According to Dr. Elliott, other
officers chosen were first vice
president, Dr. Terrall Telbetts Of
Arkansas College, second vice
president Dr. Viralene Coleman,
University oi Arkamas at Pine
Bluff, and Dr. John Crawford as
secretary-treasurer from
Henderson State.
Dr. Elliott's duties as president
will include presiding over the
English teachers from 23
Arkansas colleges and universities
at
the
annual
meeting,
publicize
the
organization, appoint a committee to study English teacher

certification requirements and
recommendations and consider
affiliating the organization with
the National Council of Teachers
of English.
Other
Harding
English
teachers who attended the annual
meeting were Rod Brewer, Ed
White, Charles Pittman and
Duane
McCampbell.
The
meeting was highlighted with Dr.
Carl Copp of Mountaintop Ark.
speaking on different aspects of
writing and reading selected
poems from his own writings~

Dean Scott before and after one of his impersonations. Scott not only does a 1\ay Charles impersonation, but also impressions of Johnny Cash, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis, and many others.

Educators honor Harding faculty
By Nancy McGee

Nine members of the Harding

College faculty have been
selected for
Outstanding
Educators of America, an annual
awards program lumoring

distinguished men and women
for their exceptional service,
achievements, and leadership in
the field of education.
Incl~ded are Mrs. Lois L.
Brown, assistant t>rofessor of
education, Dr. Kenneth Davis,
· Jr., professor of music, Donald
P. Diffine, assistant professor of
economics, Dr. Gary D. Elliott,
assistant .Professor of English
and Vir.@. Lawyer, associate
professor of history.
Others are Ted R. Uoyd,
associate professor of health,
and
physical
education
recreation, Lewis L. Moore,

assistant
professor
of
psychology, Dr. Harry Olree,
professor of health, physical
education and reereation, and
Mrs. Betty Watson, assistant
professor· of
elementary
education.
Nominatictns for the program
are made by the offtcials of
colleges and universities including presidents, deans and
department heads.
Their
selection guideline~ include an
educator's talents in the
classroom, contributions to
research,
administrative
abilities, civic service and
professional recognition.

P.• J. schedules dedication
Monday in Main Auditorium
•

S.A.
releases run-off tallies
Senior Bob Reynolds won a

narrow victory over classmate
Mike Adams for senior men's
representative in a special runoff election this week. Reynolds
won the office by one vote, 89-88.
:susie .Priddy won her run-off
election for sophomore women's
repre·s entative by defeating
Michelle Pullara. Miss Priddy
gathered 145 votes to Miss
Pullara's 117.

In the sophomore men's
representative run-off, Brandt
Bryan won the decision over Lee
Trotter, 165-97.

New S.A. president Bill
Fowler, his officers, and the new
representatives were inducted
into office Monday during chapel.
They will take over the duties
appointed to them when the first
day of summer school begins.

Dedication ceremonies for the
1974 Petit Jun will be Monday,
April29, at 4:30p.m. in the Main
Auditorium
according · to
Petit Jean editor Ken KendallBall.
Among the honored guests to
be in attendance will be Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Clark, representatives of the American Year
Book Co., Mr. and Mrs. Ben and
Roger Red of Ben Red's
Photography in Li~tle Rock, Dr.
and Mrs. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Lott Tucker and
representatives from Harding's
Publicity Office.
During the ceremony, those
selected as being this year's
dedicatee, recipient of the
Regina Spirit Award, two honor
students, academy dedicatee,
Mr. and Miss Harding Academy,
and Petit Jean. Queen will be
announced. Those nominated for
Petit Jean Queen are junior Bev
Choate and 'seniors Beth Richmond and Tonya Howard.
Immediately following the
program, pick-up spots· will be
announced and the annuals will

be given out, Kendall-Ball said .
Judging to determine if this

year's annual will receive AllAmerican status will be done this
·summer and results made known
at the fall ACPA convention in
October.

JOHN CHAPPELL became
Mark Twain to his audience in
last Friday's lyceum. He
presented selections from
Twain's lectures and books.

Annual May Queen crowning
highlights afternoon festival
The annual May Fete F~tiv~i
spbnsored by Ju Go Ju ~1
Club, will be held tomorrow
afternoon at four.
Held on the front lawn, the
highlight of the afternoon will be
the crowning of the queen by
President Clifton L. Ganus. This
year's ·candidates for queen are
juiliors Linda Williams and Linda
McClurg and senior Judy
Holloway.
In addition to the queen,
representatives of each social
club and their escorts will make
up the queen's court. Two girls
from the academy will s.erve ·as

the queen's attendants. After the
crowning of this year's queen,
social
club
freshman
representatives will wrap the
maypole in honor of the queen.
Adding to the Saturday afternoon's events, other activities
are ]llanned for the students and
gUests that will be at Harding this
weekend. Friday night, there will
be a hamburger supper at
College Park, followed by the
S.A. movie Sounder held in the
main auditorium. Saturday night
there will be a lyceum ·starring
Dean Davis and the Cosmic
Cowboys.
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From the Editor's desk:

Editors express thanks
for support,· criticism
Next week a new staff will assume Bison editorial positions.
We on the present staff are reluctant to leave, but we do realize
that progress can be the result of change. Most of us are
graduating, and the rest of us are remaining to accept the
challenge of another year of newspaper work.
We would like to thank all of you as our readership for your
support and for your criticism during these last two semesters.
We have needed both to keep our job in the proper perspective.
As the outgoing staff, we ask that you continue to uphold the
rights oft next year's editors and offer your support and criticism
whenever necessary.
You are what-The Bison is all about. We exist because of what
you at Harding College do. Getting to know you and covering
your activities has made our year worthwhile.
And we're a better person for it.

In Pursuit of the Great Because

Green. It's green outside. I'm clouds pile up on each other
outside. Sitting here on the making the sky turn gray and the
ground I'm surrounded by grass. grass look wet and dark green.
The grass is green and new and Now it's beginning to rain. My
stretches out in all directions nose was right. It's nice to know I
around me. I will have to say that have an honest nose.
The rain isn't falling very hard
l like the grass and the trees,
especially when they decide it's at the moment and there isn't a
time to be green again. And from lot of it coming down on me yet,
looking around I would say that it so I'm still sitting here. I wonder
seems to be time for the greening if there is any symbolism to be
of the land, so to speak. America found in sitting on the ground in
the rain writing on soggy paper.
should be so lucky.
For some reason it seems like it
Sitting in the grass here in this .must, mean something. At any
place- I am wondering how many rate the grass and the rain are
people have been over this Same getting along like two, old, longgro_und before me. I think about time-no-see weathermen.
who they were and what they
For some reason this rain
may have done here. Maybe remiridS me of when I was in. the
Andrew Carnegie looked around sixth grade. I remember rainy
and almost decided to plant a days ·when everyone would come
steel mill here. Or maybe to school in yellow raincoats and
someone tried to get the Empire boots. I remember I always
State Building built here, but wanted to be a safety patrol
New York City won out. Or I .person because they would get
suppose a traveling king and hot chocolate on cold mornings
part-time book salesman may when they came in. I never made
have passed this way sowing it, though. I was a fire marshall.
page numbers behind him. When it would rain sometimes for
Anything is possible, I guess. I recess our teacher would take us
doubt most of it though. Maybe to the multi-purpose room and
someday John Wayne will come we'd all sing songs like "Waltzing
make a movie here. How Matilda" and "America the
romantic.
Beautiful." I used to wonder
Out here it smells like rain. The what all that last song was
day is slowly. rolling over in bed talking about. Sometimes I still
and sliding under its clouds. The would like to know.

~twrttu
By Regina LiHie

UBI SUNT
In search of yesterday,
I ran right past this morning
and stumbled on tomorrow.
-Lee Johnson
YOU WHO CARE
As the warmth of summer's sun
helplessly submits
to the icy rays
·· of Winter's .indifferent light,
My soul is still full ·
of the glow of your concern
and I warm my freezing- spirit
_by the radiant embrace
of your gentle touch.
You say; "I Care!"
and the penetrating blasts
of Winter's winds
· melt into a soft summer's breeze
that car~, ~ softly,
the inrier part of myself
that has been numbed
by the stings of a thousand storms.
And I am broken by the tenderness.
- Bruce Baker
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Now
to crawl behirid my eyes
and hear my innermost questions,
your deepest compulsion might find me
revealing patterns of surprising reflection.
It is love that
f~ love.
·. and life giving love's existence.
So ·often clic'bes become cliches
·· · ·. and the repetition worthlessly spent,
more of value is that cliche
shown with intimacy and silence itself.
Too soon you understand
my fear of dark images,
Too soon you see the white light
in my thoughts,
And too soon you hear
my soul breathing sweet flames
of a once secluded thought . . .
I have found you in the occasion
chasing images across a map,
and f~ng confidences
through an eye-screen;
in perspective, you are there. .
. . . at an unexpected measure ·
the mirror shatters
fire-glowing,
and white light washes
past images clean.
The blood-bowl of fear that·
creeps into the dust
finds refuge in the earth again.
Life's great plane is given to
germination by that mysterious reincarnation of love.
- Regina Little.

By Robyn Smith
This is the last Fifth Column I
shall ever write. In my three
years of experience with The
Bison, my most favorite thing to
write has been this column.
I have discovered people do not
take me quite so seriously on this
side the editoriall)age as they do
when I speak with my pen "from
the Editm-'s desk." Therefore
tbey do ,not get nearly so mad
about w.hat they read over here-.
I realize I've written about a lot
of dumb things over the
semesters, but they have all been
in an effort to achieve the purpose of the fifth column: to
promote and maintain good
humor at Hatding College.
There are numerouS topics I
coulcihave.cbosen to Wl!i.te about,
in an attempt to produce this
humor. For instance, I could.
have written about the flying
roaches in our Cathcart rooms
my freshman year.
I could have written about the
time the bird attacked us on
Cathcart's roof and how we took shelter under our sunning
blankets
while · crawling
discreetly back to the door as the
ired fowl made felling, pecking
swoops down upon us.
... or the time we bathed a
sickly mangy homeless dog with
Head aQd Shoulders shampoo in
our dorm bathtub.
.
... or the time way-t)ack-when,
when I was sent from the library
for wearing jeans .
. . . or the time my roommate's
slip fell off in the cafeteria.
. . . or the time we ate onion
rings for lunch before going to
. chapel.
. . . or the time the second.:
graders I was student teaching at
the academy got in a fist-fight
and bloodied noses.
-... or the time I stayed awake
through two entire classes in a
·
row.
. . . or the time we hid in our
closet during a midnight fire drill
in the dorm.
. . . or the time I interviewed
the Lettermen after their concert
here and told them I had recently
gone bald.
... or the time I went bald ....
... or the times people have
asked in "hush-hush" tones about
my "terminal illness."
_
. . . or the first time we built a
fire in otir hearth at the Rowe
house with the flue closed.
. .. or the time I ate a package
of dried apricots and drank a
bottle of Welch's grape juice and
spent the night in the bathroom.
I could haye related my experiences this year as Bison
editor, but you would probably
cry instead of laugh.
I could tell you about the
initiation of fifteen buddies into
the "Colonel Puff" club and the
scalding shower that followed
afterwards.
. . . or those early semesters
when I never got any chapel cuts.
... or the track meets we held
in the halls of the dorms.
. . . or the cute but dumb
phrases we used to love to answer
the dorm phones with.
... or tlie cat in Cathcart that
everyone befriended, until we
found out too late that he had
ringworm.
... or the person who told me I
might be ugly, but at least I had a
good personality . . . .
· I could have written about all of
these things and more, I guess.
But you probably would not have
thought they were very funny. So
I reckon it's a good thing I didn't.

l

Belles and Beaux Show
Tuesday 8 p.m.
Main Auditorium
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Faculty and staff cultivating community garden
By Lance King
garden, placing Virgil Lawyer of
Much too often, students fail to the history department in charge
appreciate the wealth of activity of the activity.
and experience being harvested
Lawyer has proved to be an
by their college professors. One able administrator, and feels that
laudable but obscure enterprise the project is a success. He laid
currently engaged in by many -out the plots with the assistance
Harding faculty and staff of Bob Coker, director of testing,
members is a community gar- and speech teacher Morris Ellis.
den.
Bob Street prepared the ground
Bearing the august title for tilling."Radish Ridge Garden Club,"
Most of the gardeners have
the educator-horticulturists till a planted the usual staples, inpatch of school-owned land cluding corn, peas, beans,
located about three-fourths mile radished, onions, tomatoes
from the campus, just south of pumpkins , watermelons ana1
the old Kensett highway.
squash. Each gardener bas been
According to Dr. Ray Muncy of allotted a piece of land 30 feet
the history department, the wide. and 40 feet long, with paths
Faculty Welfare Committee a few feet wide separating each
initiated the idea of a _faculty plot.
Since food prices are so high,
the successful gardens will be
well worth the time and expense
put in to them. Lawyer explained
some fringe benefits of
the garden, saying, "We. allhave
a great time together out at the
garden. It's a good social activity
SiTU DENTS
for us to engage in and besides,
SUMMER
it's good exercise."
Corny humor abounds while
JOBS ...
the laborers toil in the garden.
Our flexible temporary
Math teacher Bill Oldham
reportedly refers to his piece of
system lends itself
for your summer employment. Work 40
hours a week or the
number _of hours you
want -""

Hudson wins: first in state science competition
By Susan Bradley
"It was a nice .award which

seemed a culmination of three
semesters of research and work
on my project."
These were the words of senior
Bryan Hudson regarding the first
place award he was presented
April 6 at the annual meeting of
the
Arkansas
Collegiate
Academy of Science.
The meeting was held at State
College of Arkansas and Hudson
received the award after giving

OFFICE - CLERICAL
WAREHOUSE
PRODUCTION LINE

HE-SHE

Phone 374·5041
Send mail to:

Box 7346
Little Rock, AR 7'1207

7~e

This week's heavy rains have been a discouragement to those teachers participating in the faculty
garden project. Some, in fact, are reported to have been digging up seeds just to make sure they were
still there.
- photo by Merrimar.
ground as his 'communist plot." I hope to have tomatoes running
weeds, thorns, and thistles to
Gary Martin, speech teacher at out our ears by summer."
choke. tbe good fruit of thy garthe Academy and preacher at the
Chief Green Thumb Virgil
den; thou shalt not covet thy
Southside congregation, said, Lawyer has prepared a set of ten
neighbor's bumper cr51p_; and
''My wife does most of the gar- commandments for the garfiruill, thou shalt ~ diligently
dening and I go out to watch the deners , which include: ''Thou
the paths that have been
other gardeners. That's the most shalt not advise others on garprovided : he that treadeth
fun." Math teacher Dr. Steve dening- unless they ask for it ;
carelessly _upon his neigl;Lbor:s
Smith has great expectations for thou shalt not tread on thy neighgarden de5erveth worms m his
his garden, stating, " My wife and bor's corn ; thou shalt not permil
com."

an oral presentatiop of his
project before an audience and
panel of judges.
The project for which he was
honored was a paper entitled "A
Synthesis and Analytical Study of
3 - ( o-hrdroxy.p benyl ) indolizidine." The work he did
involved synthesizing a series of
compounds in hopes of determining their s tructure and
conformation as well as the type
of hydrogen bonding in the
compounds.
Hudson plans to run more tests
before the end of school to
determine the effects of
chalcone, a class of compounds,

on respiration in b~cteria. His
' work will be continued by junior
·Phil Hart, a pre-med-general
. secience major.
The award was a plaque and
certificate which said "Arkansas
Collegiate Academy of Science,
Physical Science Division, First
Place Award. ' Hudson's paper
was in competition with other
projects mainly in tbe field of
physical science £rom other
college students throughout
Arkansas.
"The award was a high point
which gave me a lot of encouragement," he said. Hudson
is a chemistry major and has
1

TACO HOUSE
2204 E. Rac:e
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Frijoles
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Taco Pie
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Tacos
Taco Burgers
Hot Dogs

Hot Tamales
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Taco House Special
Chili Con Queso
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Bryan Hudson
been offered a citizenship at both
the University of Mississippi and
the University of Kansas in the
field of medicinal chemistry. He
plans to get his Ph.D. and then
hopes to be accepted in medical
school.
Jn commenting on the award,
Dr. Don England said, " For four
consecutive years a Hardin,g
student won tbe First Place
Award at the meeting of the
Arkansas Collegiate Academy of
Science. Then no one entered for
two years, then Bryan won. In
other words, this is the fifth year
out of seven that a Harding
student won.
"His project was a high quality
piece of work which showed his
own thinking, originality and
creativity. Bryan is a young man
with a brilliant future," Dr.
England said.

COLLEGE
BOWL
The Fun Spot
on Campus

4Sc per game
20c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)

STUDENT CENTER
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Thinclads show depth
Team depth was the key ~ the
Bisons ran way with a four-team
track meet in Searcy last week.
The Herd scored a total of 119
points to far outdistance second
place Ozarks, who finished with
47. Pbllander placed third with
32, followed by Hendrix with 21.
Barding scored eight first
places in the individual events in
addition to copping top honors in
the ~ and mile relays.
Steve Celsor remained undefeated in the high jum,p,

winning with a 6' 4" effort. Dave
Bell took the pole vault in 12' 6",
Tim Baur won the discus with a
131' 2'' throw, Steve Kent won the
shot with a 46' 6" heave, while
Greg Blake triple jumped 4:i' O"
to score the Bisons' firsts in the
field competition.
In the running events, Matt
O>motto won the 880 in 2:00, Leon
White the ~ intermediates in
58.7, and Dave Stafford the threemile in 15: 18.5 to provide the
Bisons' top performances. The
mile and 440 relay teams were
composed of White, Ken Harris,
David Samanie and Paul McClendon.
Barding's thinclads left ~Y
to enter com_petition in the SouthThe Bisons tennis team left west Missouri State University
today for Nashville, Teim. to Relays in Springfield, Missouri.
participate in the David Lip- The Bisons will enter both the
scomb Triangular Tennis Meet freshman and varsity 'divisions.
which is to be held tonight and A large field of teams is extomorrow. The Bisons will play pected. The meet will. be the fmal
Lipscomb, Florence State, and preparation for the Ale track and
Maryville O>llege in a series of field championships to be held in
Arkadelphia May 2-3.
dual matches.
The Bisons will take a 12-5 wonlost record into the action and
will be led by senior Dave
Hawley. Hawley, a transfer from
York Colleg~. has compiled a 12-5
record while playing the number
one position for the Bisons this
SA
season.
Other net men who could make
important contributions in the
matches are Charles Ganus,
David Cannon, Jeff Smith, Rick
Adkins, Ken Gibson and Richard
Watson.
This meet will be the final"
action before the AIC tennis
tourney to be held May 2:-3-4 in
Arkadelphia. Harding has
defeated every AIC school with
the exception of Southern State
and should rate a strong chance
to improve on last year's f9urth
place finisb . -

Netters on road;
to play in tourney

Kenny Harris (left) shows perfect form as he takes the exchange from Dave Boivie.
-

LYCEUM .April 27. -· 7.:30 p.m. Main Auditori_um

BisPJt briefs ,_
~1
By Matt Comotto
The Arkansas Travelers
showed their professional stature
last week as they beat the AIC
All..Star Baseball Team by a
score of 10.1. Vmce Adams of
Harding hit a double for the allstars.

Dan Daniel watch out; Due to
popular demand, a women•s air
hockey rating will be included in
this week's pa~. It is bard to
determine the exact one, two,
three ratings but a sample of the
top players include Mackye
Sandlin, Robyn Smith and Novie
Mann.
Harding's track team bas been
gajning strength since the
beginning of the season. Aside
from beating a strong David
Lipscomb College team last
week, Lbe thinclads amassed ll9
points to down Ozarks, Hendrix
and Philander Smith in a dual
meet. This is the highest score
that a Harding track team has
compiled in the last three years.
John Baldwin won the allevents title in Harding's first
intramural bowling tournament.
Chris Clark and John Passafiume
had the high game and 'high
series respectively. Paul Knarr
and John Passafiume combined
to win t~ doubles comjletition
and Tim McElroy won the singles
title.
. · In last Saturday's quad track

meet, three seasonal bests were
turned in. Steve Kent t:htew the
sbot put 46' 4" and Paul
McLendon doubled with seasonal
bests in the 100 (10.2) and 220
(22.7).

Intramural athletes
of the week
Men's- Ken Lawyer
Jim Mullins
Larry Richmond
Keith Gant
Women'g..,...Jenny Peddle

THEY'RE ALL PART OF ...

·
photo by Merriman

